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more 'delightful\u25a0 way \u25a0to spend - tbe \boll-day season than tonrtne >"Old Mexico.?"- \u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0 I

On December \u25a0 17. • at • 7..p. > a:, tbe :Southern |
:Pacific Companr" willihare *a ': special iexcursion ]
train leave Its Tbird aDd Towcsend street depotI
for

-
thl» *!and, of-antiqnlty.--' --\u0084. ••.-:• I-

Roud<l trip•rate « veil) be *Sd, \u25a0 and ;tickets will
be Rood for:a'two saootlis'. Jourßey.* The •special
train ils •made np of tbe •most \u25a0 conrenient style

:of.dra wluc-room t vieepen \u25a0 and tbe :best >of \u25a0 din-
iuir:car;serrice Iwill\u25a0be oroTided. *.f,v •:i -;-:• • v
:: Returnlns. member*

"
of
'

the
-
J exclusion '\u25a0• party

:hare th«
*option " of using . the \Santa .Fe :route.

I.vlcitlox:the Orand ICanyon en-.rrate.-v or makingj
ithe return <.trip.direct.'; ~lt direct return U madej
stoporers ma; -\u25a0 be made 'at such ? point*

-
alone 1

:the &Sottthern s jPacific -*Line • •as \u25a0-. elected. *:>?? Ac-1
eooiinodations vare < limited.'i.and \u25a0 those \u25a0\u25a0' contem- :
plating>maklDE ,\u25a0 this \u25a0: trip -'\u25a0 should \u25a0\u25a0 make ::early \u25a0

application to scents of the Southern Pacific.
•,

Mexico
- Excursion

. SPOKAIfE PAPERS CRIPPI-ED

Many Printers Fail to Show Up, Despite
. Ruling.

' -
SPOKANE, Nov: 2S.—Despite the rul-

ing of President James M.Lynch of the
International Typographical Union that
members must continue at work"In the \
Chronicle and Spokesman-Review com- |
posing room "pending settlement under;
arbitration contract,"/ less; than one-
third of the printers reported for work;
on the Chronicle ;this morning. /.The
paper willappear this .afternoon/: with!
about, ten pages, insteadof twenty.

The Spokesman-Review. 7> appeared
this morning considerably reduced •in
size. The publishers are standing ,by
their demands that the union shallfulfillj
its contract and provide allc the work- j
men needed and it is expected /that j
President Lynch will endeavor" to"se-i
cure them, refusing to recognize thej
right of union men to '.'resign" as indi-
viduals without providing, substitutes.

VIOLATE CHILD LABOR LAW
Two warrants have been issued for the !

arrest of John Ferrler,: a restaurant |
man, and for 1. Burkheim, a clothing'

merchant, by Police Judge* Cabaniss I
on charges of violating the childIlabor
Jaw. John Starr and William .Weber,

two boys under the age of 5 years,
are. alleged to have beenVemployed by
the accused without . the law haying
been complied with.;c Labor Commis-
sioner W. -V. Stafford is the "complain-
ing witness. ;.: : .

READING GRANTS INCREASE
READING. Pa., .Nov. 28.^—Thef dif-

ferences between the management/ of
the Philadelphia and Reading Rail-
road Company and its:employes in;the
coal, freight and / yard jservice// were
settled today, all t trainmen"/ receiving
an Increase of 10 percent: in wages.

SWITCHSIEX^S WAGES :IXCREASED
DENVER, Nov. 25.-^The^Denver and

Rio:'-\u25a0; Grande, Colorado;- Southern^/ and
Colorado Midland

'
railways/;.have/*in-

creased .the,switchmen's wages 4'cents
,an hour.

penalties, both civil and crimlnal,~for
violations of the law. If'the bill be-
comes a law Senator Beveridge be-
lieves it willstop the practice of ruin-
ing future citizenship by working
minors of tender years in factories and
mines. There is no other way. -he
thinks, to reach this growing evil.| A

statute cannot be passed di-
rectly controlling the factories and
mines of the States. That Is the
province of the States. But Congress

has. absolute power over the railroads,
boats, ships and other agencies of in-
terstate commerce, and unlimited
power under the constitution to provide
that they shall not carry the products
of factories or mines which employ
children. The Senator is of the opinion
that the people are demanding and 'will
insist upon such a billbecoming a law.

Judge Henry of Red Lodge,^ Mont,
has refused to issue a permanent in-
junction against the local labor unions
to prevent them from maintaining, a
boycott against the telephone.company,
whose instruments, they claim,:are un-
fair. The company secured a tempo-
rary Injunction some time "ago. '

trumps will be good for. two tricks in
trumps, no matter how weak" those sLx
cards ;may;be. Itis not ,necessary to
weary the reader' with t the/ algebraical
proof,of this statement. .Those who are
Interested in such details will'find the
formulae In*Dr. Poles 'Thilosophy of
Whist," page 141. If,you will take six
cards of one suit and seven cards of
various <other, suits? and .then deal out
the remaining thirty-nine cards of the
pack •a number of times, you;will find
that in,only one-third 'of /those times
will any

"
player at the "\u25a0\u25a0 table :have as

many as four trumps against you; and
in one-third of the occasions on which
this does :happen ; the player will be
your partner. ;

<

• IfitIs true that any hand containing
six cards: of one, suit can be made worth
two tricks by naming. that suit for*the
trump,

"

fno ;mat.ter how weak the /cards
may be, why should not that suit be
declared, if the alternative is ;that |the
hand is not good for a single trick with
any other declaration?

* .- .
\u0084We shall have ..something to say
about the details of this- system of de-

;claring next week.

l" As an .example of'planning the play
:of a hand in advance, take the follow-
jing position of the cards, in which
jdummy has declared hearts at" the
score of love-all:

; :.HAND NO. 20
Dummy's. Dealer's. -;:
CKQJ 104 O A 2
*AKS 4Q109 74 2 .
O J 3 2 O None
\u2666 «C 2 \u2666 8 54 3 2

0 X led
If the.eldest, hand leads the king*of

diamonds, ;how Should the combined
hands be managed and why?

"

In the followingposition of the cards
hearts are trumps and V is in the lead:. PROBLEM NO. 20 ;

|~ V and Z want five out of the six re-
maining tricks to win the game. How
dothey^get them;in spite of the best
defense of A and B?

'

SOLUTIONS TO PROBLEMS.
: The solutions to the problems pub-
lished inlesson No. 24 areas follows:

In the; declaration why not. leave it
and let your partner pick out his best
suit? To,risk;a,no-trumper when you
are a game, in*with,a weak suit and
three others the command of which can
be forced in one lead is too much of a
gamble. ' At'\u25a0 the score were reversed,
however, and; the declarer were a'game
behind |he would be forced to take the

\chances lot a. no-trumper. To go no-
trumps .with a game in is to risk |let-
ting the adversaries go out on your
;deal and start the rubber on their own
deal with the score game-all." This is
the sort of thing that loses rubbers.

The best play of hand No. 18 is 'for
the dealer > to"win the first trick, lead
trumps and exhaust them and then lead
a low spade from

-dummy's hand. ;The.
|only tricks possible for the^adversaries
are the spade X,one

"
diamond and one

club iunless there are four trumps in
one ;hand. ,\

The solution to problem No. 18 is for
T to.:lead trumps, followed by the dia-
mond 7.; IfB covers with- the 8, Z
trumps ,and ; leads ;trumps. r

*
If:A' dis-

cards, a spade on the third trick so does
Y. If\u25a0•! X discards a club V discards ,a

'The tvrentr-nlnth article of the series
,tvlll'appear Sunday,

'
December 2.

J. D. Duncan, who was till recently
a driver for Shreve & Co., jewel-
ers, was yesterday. sentenced to pay. a
fine of $200. with the alternative of
spending fifty days in prison, on a
charge of embezzling a, package of
jewelry which Was to have been deliv-
ered to George Lewis at the '.Pacific
Union Club. v.Duncan was accused \u25a0" of
having failed to deliver other packages
to customers,' but will:'not be" prose-
cuted on any other charge.

•

FIXED FOR EMBEZZLEMENT

Leading ladies of San Francisco have
taken up the matter and are doing
everything to make It a success. The
patronesses are Mrs. William H.
Crocker.vMrs. George W: Glbbs, Mrs.
W. B. CoUier, ;Mrs. Francis Carolan,
Mrs. Carter^Ponfterojr, Mrs. E. L. Grif-
fith, Mrs. W. IL-Taylor, Mrs. Jonathan
Kittle, Miss Carrie Gwin, Mrs. H. M.
Sherman. Mrs. Norman McLaren, Mrs.
Joseph L. King.

For the benefit of the sick and needy
of the chapter of the Good Samaritan
Mission the students of the Dramatic
'Association of the University of Cali-
fornia will present the "Merry Wives
of Windsor" at the Colonial Theater
on the afternoon of Friday, December
7, at £ o'clock.

As the cause is a worthy one it is
expected that there will be a large
attendance. The prices are. ?1, 75
cents and 50 cents. The tickets will
be on sale at the store of Kohler &
Chase, Franklin street, near Sutter,
and at the theater.

STUDENTS TO HELP
NEEDY PERSONS

The generally accepted idea of a;de-
fensive spade make is .that it"Is to save
money, whether the declaration is made
by the dealer or, the dummy. xWhen the
dealer calls spades "originally*.';his idea
is not to win a few points and be'satis-
fled with them, but to,lose; a few,tricks
and be -glad that they ;were not worth
much, v

-
\u25a0

-
j. '\u25a0\u25a0 :

'
V .-••;\u25a0"\u25a0\u25a0 . '

,But there are other so-called "defen-
sive" declarations which:are <not \made
with the- pre6oncelVed;ldea '.that some-
thing must be lost on the^ hand: in any
case, but are intended to secure a value
fora certain suit which: would'probably
be good 'for:nothing. If?the :declaration
were left to the dummy. \u25a0

•- '
Ifyou ask the average run of bridge

players to give you the; rule for defen-
sive spade makes, they,.will tell you to
go spades when you have not a possible
trick in your hand. '.That is the way\
they usually express "it,offhand. But;

what "trick",do they 'refer ;to? There;
are hands which are not good for a:
trick at no-trumps

'
which are sure !

grand slams with a trump; thirteen of
one suit, for instance. .; -

There Is> nothing1like "concrete ex-
amples to

'
ilustrate a point in* bridge

tactics, so let us take a hand like this:

CIO 7 6 :

This is unquestionably a hand" with-!
out a trick In It, and no matter what j
the trump suit may be it is impossible
to guarantee a trick .In. trumps even, \
unless all the higher cards fall In two!
or three rounds.' You cannot njff any-
thing,,and nothing but a", miracle could
make one of your cards "good fora trick

'
in plain suits unless; your partner had
all the higher cards In. thesultjj ': -\u0084

Insuch a hand as the foregoing it is
evident that when you say it Is not ',
good for a trick you mean •not only\u25a0

what you say, but you imply that you
could not make it good for a trick, not[>
even if you named the trump suit. :

But now
'
let us change* the com-

plexion of the hand a little and take
such a combination of cards as the fol-
lowing:

CIO 5
\u2666 109876 5

This hand might be readily con-
demned as not good for a trick, but it
can be made absolutely certain of win-
ning two tricks by ;naming :clubs for
trumps. Even Ifthere are four honors,
with all the remaining trumps against
it in one hand, it cannot fail to make
two tricks in clubs if;clubs are^trumps. I
But let some other suit be named as

'
the trump, or let the hand be played i
as a no-trumper,' and' it is- easily con-
ceivable that this hand will never take
a trick. \u25a0 .-\

:. V;
"

.;\u25a0 \u25a0;. -\-
'\u25a0

If.we now'go back to the underlying
principle „\u25a0; ofv

"all>. so-called V. defensive!
declarations, 'which Is{thatIthe \dealer "
bas no righito^ask dummy;to declare
unless^ dummy,can :depend on him for
,at least two '\u25a0 probable tricks, and If we
compare this 'principle with;the possi-
bilities of, the class of hands we have
just examined," we must' reach this con-
clusion:

-
Inall.those cases in which the dealer

has not a single trick in his hand, -no
matter who declares or what the trump
suit may be. the dealer should go,
spades. But in all those cases in which
the dealer," by declaring himself/ can
make his hand, good for two tricks
when It Is otherwise good for nothing,
he should 'make, the declaration that
will promise those two tricks.

Take the hand with:six clubs In!it
and suppose the make is passed to the
dummy.

'
Ifhe: happens. _to declare

clubs.whlch is possible, although im-
probable/ what have you gained

"
by

leaving the to him? Ifhe
selects -any other suit for.; the trump,
he must make .with,his-own cards all
the tricks .that; are. to be •made; or he
must be able to exhaust the adver-
saries* trumps, v catch all their high
clubs, and.putiyou ;in with a small
clvb

—
a possible but extremely unlikely

result, requiring him to hold cards good
for a grand slam in clubs. When the
dummy Is strong enough; to do that
kind of thing, for your weak long suit,
it willusually be found that he has. to
throw away cards; In his own hands
which were just as good for tricks as
ybur.clubs. • v
; According; to,thelf doctrine of prob-
abilities, any:hand \u25a0: which contains -six'

Senator Albert J. Beveridge of In-
diana promises to bring in a child labor
bill on the opening day of the incoming
Congress. He says it willprovide that
no railroad, steamship, steamboat . or
other ;carrier of;interstate .commerce
shall transporter accept* for trans-
portation ;the :product {of any factory
or mine that employs: children under
14 years of age." The bill, it is claimed,1

\u25a0will provide that every carrier of inter-
state

'commerce ;shall;require an affi-
davit from every *"factory;

'
or
'

mine-
owner shipping sits i;production 'that;,it
does not employ children under 14 years

old. the form of the amdavit to be pre-
sent ?<i by the . Department of Com-
merce and, Labor.;":br>..the/ 1\u25a0Interstate
Commerce' Commission,' with-heavy

Competition in trade in the East
Side, New York City, has brought down
wages, and with the lowering of wages
has sprung up several labor unions.
The umbrella-makers were the last to
organize, and- they are the first-to
strike. About sixty shops, employing
500,

'
are affected.

~
The \u25a0 strikers want

besides higher.wages recognition of the
union. The union has the support of
the United Trades, a central organiza-
tion of the East :Side ,labor organiza-
tions. V.• • • -

\u25a0

O. M. BOYLE
Organized labor of San Francisco has j

a .home at last. Ithas been the dream j
of the leaders in the movement for}

*>ars and just after the big fire It was j
-uppoped the proposition had received
b *<?tbaek for at least several years.Irhere to such perfect organization j
;n the labor movement of this city,i
Sv>wev*r. that the embers of the great'
conflagration had scarcely cooled be- j
fore H was decided by the Labor Coun-
c.l to make a strong effort and erect aj
buildingdedicated to labor. The coun-tc:l appointed a committee and it has*
earned great credit for the masterfulmanner in which it has performed its
arduous duties. Many legal technicali-
ties had to be overcome and 'the dedi-
cation ceremonies last night were the)
crowning glory of the undertaking. San!Francisco is generally deemed thelstrongest citadel in the labor movement!
in the United States, and it willnot be

'
many months before two other temples

*
will belong to the trades unionists of;
this city.

The edifice was brilliantly lighted
'

from garret to cellar last night and ]
many were the congratulations show- !
•Ted upon the officers of the Labor'
Council for the erection of the stately j
edifice which shall stand for all time'
hs a monument to union brain and
brawn. The outlook for trades union-
ism was never brighter than the pres-• Dt and the part which organized labor
•HI play in the upbuilding of San {
Francisco., making It the most pictur- I
esquc city in the country, was upon i
'i-erybody's lips last night. The rank |
and file of the unionists are wedded to I
the fortunes of the city by the Golden j
Gitfe. many of them paying for modest |
home? and rearing families. The fu- j
tdre of the city and its importance)
\u25a0nfre fruitful themes and the evening)
came to a close with the hope that or-i
jrer.lzed labor throughout the coutnry
would ever look to this city as an in-
spiration.

The committee of arrangements pre- |
pared a most excellent programme and j
<ach number was roundly encored, j
President Hagerty of the Labor Coun- j
< :1 and President Richard Cornelius of I
the Carmen's Union were the speech- j
makers. President Cornelius said: ;

"W« celebrate tonight the opening of t
\u25a0\u25a0- home for the San Francisco Labor
Council, and we sincerely hope it may
be a home in every sense of the \u25a0word-
It is not such a buildingas the council
•ieserves. nor as good a one as we hope
to have some day in the future. But
vre are proud of it just the same, for
it is every bit ours. The members of
the Labor Council and affiliated unions
have put up every dollar, and we be-
lieve have laid the foundation for a
permanent home for organized labor of j
.San Francisco. :

"We take this opportunity to thank
all those who. by. their efforts have
helped to make this enterprise a suc-
cess. The Lab*&Council deserves great
credit for taking up the proposition and
assisting the committee in Its efforts.
We also extend thanks to the unions
»-ho have shown their confidence in the
San Francisco Labor Council by ad- i
vsnr-ing the necessary funds with|

•.which to build, and the unions who
have so promptly joined us and rented

..halls.
"In conclusion 1 want toniprht to re* •

member the veterans of the San Fran- j
cifco Labor Council, those who are still
with us and those who have passed
away, for by their struggles and suffer-
ings they have made it possible for us
to. be here tonlgfct. "We now tender to
the San Francisco Labor Council a
home, humble, 'tis true, bat we hope It
willbe the forerunner of a better one

—
one that will do justice to the cause It
'represents."

".President Hagerty'* address .was as
followF In brief: "We are here tonight
to celebrate an event which has been
looked forward to by us for many
years, it is with pleasure, long antici-
pated, that we gather together in our
new home. We ar: proud, and justly
proud, that we are housed in our own
building,paying rents to ourselves and
have become our own landlord by the
h*>lp and generous assistance of our

"affij'.ated unions. "UJlis Is not the time
f«r an extended and detailed congratu-
latory speech, as we have social events
rtf.interest for us tonight. But Itmay
be in place to show what we have to

:h<? thankful for in order that the credit
ioT our present happy condition may be
placed where it belongs and be fnlly
appreciated by the friends of organ-
ized labor.

•This hall, as It-stands today, cost
approximately $10,50*. Of 100 unions
affiliated with the council thirty-nine
note meet in this building. The in-
come of the buildingIs $475 per month.

netting a profit of about $275 for theinstitution.
"To attain this result the hall asso-

ciation was incorporated for $75,000.
The following onions furnished theready money for the enterprise! Car-men $2000. Typographical $2000. Brew-ers 12500. Bakers $1000. Gas Workers$300. Molders $500, Laundry Workers$2000.

"While this excellent showing, both
financial and fraternal. Is deeply grati-
fying to us we look forward to the
time when we will own not only thebuilding but the land for 6ur head-
quarters and ,thus establish a home
worthy of the largest central *t>'ody
west of the Rocky Mountains. .

"For the committee of the council
having the business part of the enter-
prise in charge there should be words
of highest praise and commendation,
and for the arrangement of this even-
Ing's celebration much credit is due.

"In our .horne
—

for the first time un-
der our own roof

—
we may renew our

efforts for the advancement of theworking people and-' to increase thepower and prestige of the San Fran-
cisco Labor Council."

After the literary exercises had been
concluded dancing was indulged In for
several hours. Refreshments were
served.

The employes of the California Pa-per Mills at Antioch are on strike foran eight-hour day. This action wa*
taken after several interviews between
a committee of the union employes and
Manager Brown of the company. Th«
union offered to submit the eight-houf
day proposition to arbitration. This
the manager Is reported to have re-
fused and stated that he would never
recognize the' union. Golden West
Lodge Xo. 144 held- a-meeting Sunday
and determined not to return to work
Monday morning unless the manage-
ment would make some concessions.
Brown would not do this and the 130employes refused to go to -work Mon-
day. The mill has heretofore been run
with two shifts, the day force working
eleven hours and the night force thir-
teen hours, the shifts alternating every
two weeks.

*
\u25a0:*,'•: • •

A Building Material Teamsters'"
Union was organized recently in San
Jose by Organizer Alexander Dijeau.
The union starts with 150 charter
members, and its number is 279. The
following officers were elected: Presi-
dent, Frank Koers; vice president, H.Greenfield; financial secretary. Ira T.
Fox; recording 1 secretary, P. Roe; war-
den, T. McGlynn; conductor, S. Hub-
bard; business agent, E. L. Presidon.•'• •

The election dispute in the
'
Inter-

national Boot and Shoe Workers' Union
is becoming so complicated that it'ls
possible that the full bench of t»ie
Supreme Court of Boston may. consider
the case. After listening throe
hours to the arguments offcounsel :
Judge Morton has been asked to report:
the case on the facts to the fullcourt-
This suggestion was made Inorder to
expedite the final disposition of the
dispute. The attorney for Thomas B.
Hlckey thought that an agreement
should be filed in the case by Messrs.
Tobln and Lovely to take no action
under the special election called for
December 6, so that the situation
should not be changed pending a de-
cision by the full court. The attorney
for Mr. Tobin did not think that a
stipulation that would be effective to
that end could be filed by his clients,
but Judge Morton thought that if he
should report the case to the full
bench, rather than decide it himself,
an agreement to that end should be
made.

\u25a0".»\u25a0•\u25a0 7-id•-"" sV» ;_\u25a0*\u25a0;
In olden times martyrs went rejoic-

ing to the stake for their faith. It re-
mains for a tonsorial artist to be sent
to the guardhouse in these latter days
for bis union principles. While the
barber languishes in the military
prison for his unionism the bewhis-
kered military man goes unshorn.
Jack McConnaghan, a recruit In the
barracks at Columbus, 0., being a bar-
ber, he was turned out to shave his
comrades. He did not balk at this.
But when the customer placed a nickel
down for the shave and ten cents for
a haircut this son of Gaul became his
ov?n walking delegate and went on a
strike for union rates. The com-
mander was notified and he said it
was, "Shave or guardhouse." McCon-
naghan elected the latter, for he said
he could be a good union man in the
guardhouse as well as anywhere else.
"But," said the soldier, "If-Ishave
under the scale -I'll be damned by all

Labor Commissioner M. J. McLeod of
Michigan is preparing an amendment
to the laws governing the employment
of women and girls. The employment
of girls under 21 years of.age during
the night in factories and stores is
prohibited, and It is proposed to make
this.apply to all women. The Com-
missioner \u25a0will try" also to limit the:
hours of labor *per week for women
and girls to sixty in stores as well as
factories. In this he has in mind espe-
cially women clerks in stores or small
places where early closing is seldom
found. •.- • - ' • 0

The thirty-four carpenters' brother- j
hood unions and amalgamated branch-:
es of the Greater Boston district have
notln>d the employers through the Dis-
trict Council of Carpenters that on and
after May 1 next the union minimum
wage willbe 45 cents an hour, and no
man will work on Saturday afternoons
any time during the year.••

\u25a0
•

'HPHE ,CALLpresents today the twentyreighth of a series of
-1- instructive -articles on bridge whist, conducted' for. this

paper by R{ F. Foster, the author of "Fosters Complete-
Bridge," and the best-known authority on the subject in. this
country. These articles >willbe of inestimable value to bridgeThe ten architects of this city -who

were arrested. on complaint of the State
Botird of Architects for practicing the
profession without licenses have made
common cause to test the law under
which they were accused.
, This organization is headed by Ed-

ward C. McManus .of 729 Market street,
and will meet next Friday evening ;at
622 Golden Gate avenue. .. '";"*"

\u25a0McManus. whose, case will~be the
first to come up, practised without a
license after having refused; to take
an examination. He was released, on
$300 bail and will appear before Judge
Cabaniss for trial, lie win tak,e the
fight to:the highest court if necessary,
he says. ;

McManus has been practising on the
Pacific Coast \ for twelve yeare. He
claims that when he was notified by
the State Board that he was, practising
withbut a license he called ujJon the
secretary and deposited ?15 for the
examination. He. was then told, he
says, that he would have' to. appear
jinfour consecutive days \ for examina-
"tion. and that each day -would cost an
additional $SO. =The architect declares
that he refused to submit to such un-
reasonable demands !and paid no fur-
ther attention to the board. The State
Board has so far. failed .to return the
$15, he says.

FORM ORGANIZATION

Men Charged by State
Board With Practicing
Without License to -Test

Conducted for The Calefy: R.F. Foster

AROUND THE BRIDGE
TABLEARCHITECTS WILL

FIGHT THE LAW

THE SAX,:FRAyCISCO^CALL,v^THURSDAY, NOVEMBER: :29>H1906.
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the Value of charcoal.

Fe* People know Ho* Useful ItIs in Pre*
jeninr Health cad Beauty. .

Costs Nothing to Try.

Xe«rly» everybody knows that char-
coal Is the safest and moat efficient
rfjslnfcctant aad purifier in nature, but
Jew realize its value when taicen into
the human ryetem tor the same eleans-
inp purpose.

Charcoal !» a remedy that the more
you take of it the better: it ia not a
irug at all. but simply absorbs the
?a«es and impurities always present
•in the stomach and intestines and car-
•Tiee them out of the cystem."

Charcoal sweetens the breath after
Fmoking. drinking or after eating
onions and other odorous vegetables.
..Charcoal effectually clears and im-
proves the complexion; it whitens the
teeth and further acts as a natural
$fl4 eminently safe cathartic.

\u25a0 Itabsorbs the 'njurious gases which
collect in the stomach and bowels; it
d3%infects the mouth and throat from
the poison of catarrh. --sUSSC

AH druggists sell charcoal in one
Jarm or another, but probably the best
\u25a0Charcoal and the most for the money
is in Stuart's Charcoal Lozenges; they
•arp composed of the finest powdered
•T.'illow charcoal and other harmless
•ar.tlseptics In tablet form or. rather,
in the form of large, pleasant tasting
lozenges, the charcoal \belng mixed

honey.
'

_„
The daily use of these lozenges will

soon tell in a much improved eondi-
tton of the general health, better com-
plexlon. sweeter breath and purer
blood, and tbe beauty of it is that no
possible harm can result from their
continued use. but. on the contrary, ,
great benefit.

A Buffalo physician, in speaking. of
the benefits- of charcoal, says: "Iad-

..'\ise Stuart's Charcoal Lozenges- to all
patients suffering from gas in stomach
'and bowels and to clear the complex-

ion and purify the breath, mouth and
Throat: Ialso believe the liver is gre»t-
Jy benefited by the daily use of them;
they cost but twenty-five cents a box
at drug stores, and although in some
fcense a patent preparation, yet Ibe-
Heve Iget more and better, charcoal
Sn Stuart's Charcoal Lozenges than in
any of the ordinarr charcoal tablets.'

Send your .name and. address today
for a free trial package and see for
yourself. F. A- Stuart Co- 66 Stuart
building. Marshall Mich.

Something to Be Thankful Tor

GOLD PRIZE CONTEST
Ten Thousand Dollars in Gold Coin Divided

Into One Hundred Purses of $20 to
$1000 Each to Be Awarded.

Opportunity Given Each Contestant to Win
Four Bags of Gold Containing in the

Aggregate Twenty-Five Hun-
dred Dollars

Do you want a share of the $10,000 THE CALL Is going to give
away in cash prizes within,*the next five months? The contest Is

. now open, and the sooner you get to work the greater opportunity
you willhave to win the big purses.

By enlisting the assistance of your friends and diligentlydevoting
yourself to the contest work you may earn $500 by the middle o£
January, another $500 by the first of March, and $500 more by the
middle of April, when, if you have the largest aggregate number of
votes allowed on prepaid subscriptions to THE CALLyou willreceive
$1000 additional, making a grand total of $2500. Ifnot so fortunate
as to win first prize in each of the contest periods, thereby securing
a total reward of $2500, you may yet be so lucky as to secure $2000,
$1500, $1000 or some smaller sum which willhelp you to secure the
things you most desire.

HOW PRIZES WILL BE AWARDED
Subscribers to THE CALL willhave the privilege of electing tha

winners of these prizes by prepaying their subscriptions for any length
of time that may be convenient, each prepaid subscription counting for
a certain number of votes that may be cast in favor of any contestant
whom the subscriber may desire to assist in getting a share of the
money. The contestant receiving the highest number of such votes
during any contest period willreceive the largest purse; the one re-
ceiving the. second Highest number of votes the next largest purse,
and so on until the number of prizes allotted for that period is ex-
hausted. The same rule willapply;to the final distribution of the
larger prizes given for the highest aggregate scores.

Any person paying a subscription to the DAILYCALL in ad-
vance for at least one month, the SUNDAY CALL for three months,
or the WEEKLY CALL for six months, while \ the contest is in

.'progress, willbe entitled to vote for some contestant for the. gold,,
prizes./'

' . ;. j

JVHOMAY COMPETE
The contest is especially designed for the benefit of persons, who

suffered by the earthquake or fire, or who have met with other serious
misfortunes, and for young people who are struggling to educate
themselves and are handicapped by lack ofmoney for school expenses.
But.no one who can give satisfactory references and an earnest of
desiring the money for the accomplishment of some worthy object
v/illbe barred on account of his present financial condition.

There are no restrictions on account of age, sex or place of (resi-
dence. /

Groups of individuals
—

that is, two or more working for a common
end; clubs, associations, lodges, churches, etc

—
may compete the 'same

as individuals. .
Applications to enter the contest may be made in person or by

letter to the Contest Department of THE CALL,giving the name and
address of the applicant, circumstances, etc., and the purpose for which
the money is desired. Persons not desiring to compete themselves may
place worthy candidates in nomination. All candidates must be well
recommended. . ,-

CONTEST PERIODS
The contest is divided into three periods, constituted as follows: -
FlRST—November 19 to January 13, eight weeks.
SECOND— January 13 to March 3/ seven weeks.
THlRD—March 3 to April 14, six weeks, the greatest and final

distribution of prizes taking place on April 18, the first anniversary, of
the great earthquake and fire which devastated San Francisco.

THE PRIZES
Aa pAA The first prize for each of the three contest periods
\/ SI111-

willbe $500, and for the highest aggregate score $1000,
\u25a0,T"JY" V making a total of $2500 as the grand capital prize
which it is possible for some contestant to win by capturing first
place in each of the three contest periods.

d*l CAA The second prize for each contest period willbe $300,

•D 1 riUU and 60
° *or the secon^ ihighest aggregate score,

*r*7**Vv
'

making a total of $1500 should the same contestant
finish in second place in all three contest periods and in the aggregate
score.

vj»« YiAA The third prize for each contest period Is $200, and
\| mill for the aggregate $400, making a total of $1000 if

won by sajne contestant in each period.

|hwp*/\ The. fourth prize, for each contest period is $130. and
!fc /rjll $300 for the aggregate, making a total of $7500n straight
t

"
• winnings. IflSg

for*f\{\ The fifthprize for each contest period is $100, and for the
tbDvrU a SSrc2ate $200, making a total of $500 in straight win-s

d*OAA The sixth, seventh, eighth, ninth and tenth prizes for
•DaJtlU each ccmt? st Period are $60 each, and $120 for the aggre-
*rV-.yrf. gate, making a total of $300 for each of the five numbers .
on straight winnings. .
/JtnAA The prize for each of the next five numbers (11, 12, 13*
J^Allll 14 an<

* 15) *or ca fk contest period is $40, and $30 for
'r-Y.rf•' the aggregate, making a total of $200 on straight winnings.

|h<|^|i The prize for each of the next five numbers (16, 17, 18,
!S1jlf 19, 20) for each contest period is $30, and $50 for the
'^T aggregate, making a total of $150 on straight winnings.

tf»lAA The prize for each of the next five numbers (21, 22. 23,

thlUil 24t 25) is $20, and $40 for the aggregate, making a total
*r*" , of $100 on straight winnings.

This makes a total of 100 purses, ranging from $20 to $1000, and
affords opportunity to each contestant to win

'

four of them—one for
each of the three contest periods and an extra large amount in the*
final;distribution— the combination of purses permitting the winning.
of any snug ;sum \u25a0up to $2500.

EN^LLMENT OF CANDIDATES
\u25a0 Although the contest is already -nominally open, the real work'

has not yet begun, the first week or two being devoted to prelimmary
work and enrollment of candidates. A number have already been en-
rolled and applications of others are on file. As soon as a considerable

"number have qualified they willbe given credentials authorizing thenv
to solicit'subscriptions to THE XALLand collect for the same.
thereby rreceiving credit for the votes.
?
'Persons [desiring to compete, or wishing to place some contestant »

in nomination, may fillbut the following coupon and forward it to the
Contest Editor: /

' "" . fal *' -
ton

Contest Editor, The Call, San Francisco, CaL:
i.Please ;enroll J the following named candidate as a contestant In
your Gold Prize Contest: BJflB

Name • ••.•• .*••
\u25a0
••• •

\u25a0
>•'••. • •-......... ............... c.^..

Recommended by .......'..\u2666 *«j*TT«?r?««rKy^^^^«i^«yS>^^

.%; •
«*•••- r ••>••••• • •'•^jjj*^i*^n»»i»«|*«l^3

- - BB^^EwigQature ???y??^>syKi»?v«»T^^^F^^yr^»Ti?^?»!?^^»^^B| ;3
\u25a0

'-.. \u0084.---.\u25a0• . .'-.
• -

\u25a0\u25a0•.\u25a0\u25a0' \u25a0\u25a0• \u25a0•\u25a0^MMWWiBtiWB B

RUmFDIfQilVllßlVIIV
The Wholcsoino

Baking Powder
Complies in every respect with all

Pure Food Laws. T

•\u25a0'\u25a0"-'••' JjKss¥ i!"i1
'
i-: \u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0'"•'\u25a0'\u25a0'\u25a0'\u25a0'•'-'••"• ';'--'\u25a0'

'*
Ir'....'.*.'."3r"if1r'....'.*.'."3r" if ~':^:-:;^r~^'~'~ :'^™^ ŝ^'"'--' '-ll:y^i \u25a0"«%^Sj '*-\u25a0

l^W :for tour wedding and |-Sjr
siy| j Christmas; gifts

'
|

3 GUMP'S J:f; CHINA PICTURES ~;MARBLES GLASSWARE j- J^
!M \ ELECTROUETRS FRAMING/., \u25a0::<:s tM :'','\u25a0.

f-jMi:f
-jMi: \ BRONZES TDESKSETS 'SMOKING SETS |;i&*^.

1 1645 California Street, Just Below.Van Ness j; mjfi
\ /fff \u25a0 ; •

'Open Evenings From Dee. Ist UntilChristmas || *iS|^| :


